By Steve Wiesner
Playing on a course for the first time this year, the varsity golf team opened their season with a winning score of 315 against Tufts University on Saturday. The team scored low enough to tie for eleventh place in the annual NCAA tournament held this year at the University of Massachusetts. Coach Argoff's team did not equal to Steve Deneroff '68, respectively. The team opened its season with a 3-2 victory against the University of Delaware. The next day, they faced the University of Massachusetts, winning 9-3, and lost to Hofstra University, 6-5. The last week of the season included games against three Ohio netmen played very well, holding Holstra to no victories in the singles and doubles. Chalmers Dollar '66 got two assists. For Mazola, a native of South- ern Ontario, it is the culmina- tion of an outstanding academic career as an under- graduate. The engineering and mathematics program at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. -

By Neal Gilman
The Benchwarmer
Mazola awarded scholarship
By Tom Thomsen
The NCAA announced recently that a $2,000 scholarship for post-graduate study has been awarded to Jack Mazola. Mazola '66-WV basketball. -

Jack Mazola 66
Mazola awarded scholarship
Throughout his intercollegiate career, Mazola was a standout player as a statistician for both the baseball and basketball teams. Mazola was honored for his academic achievement as an undergrad- uate. The engineering and mathematics program at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. -

By Walter Evers, executive director of the NCAAC, commented, "Consider- ing the number of potential candidates across the country, this scholarship is significant as a boost to John or Mazola and a tribute to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology."

THE BENCHWARMER
Reid in Westgate with his wife Ann. Jack plans to use the grant to continue his studies in electrical engineering at MIT next year.

Schiarman eliminated early
Straight-A winner and star tennis player Steve Schiari ended his long-awaited journey to the NCAA tennis tournament in the first round. His loss came at the hands of the eventual fifth place winner in the nation, with a 6-4, 6-2 score. Schiari will return next year to challenge Bill Cawojczyk's grandpa- try.

Lacrosse team posts two wins
By Neil Gilman
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